REMEMBERING

Marilyn Long (nee: Moir)
July 12, 1940 - November 11, 2011

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff

Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and
prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Darlene Melusi
Relation: First cousins

Our Dearest Marilyn:
We are so sorry we cannot be there with you and the family tomorrow, but when the nicer weather
returns - we will have our own little service with you . You will always be in our hearts and we shall
remember the good times we shared together - way back to when you lived with Mom and Dad.
Rest in peace dear cousin - we shall never forget you.
Love always,
Tony, Darlene and family.

Tribute from Tanja Hoffmann
Relation: Family friend

To the Long family,
Steve, Anna and I would like to express our love for you all and our deep sorrow for your loss. I will
always remember how wonderful it was to visit Marilyn's - she was truly a mother to all (and of course
provider of those famous latkes!). We love you all and are thinking of you in this most difficult of times.
With love and prayers, Tanja, Steve and Anna Hoffmann-Horvath

Tribute from Blair Borgerson
Relation: Cousin

I wanted to extend my condolences to the children and grandchildren of my cousin Marilyn. The last
time I met many of you would have been at the home of your Moir grandparents. The children then
would probably be younger than the grandchildren are now! If one of you were to provide a contact
address I would be glad to forward photos of your Mom and family that I find as I edit my own parents
collection.
Blair & Diane Borgerson

Tribute from Norma Kinnon
Relation: first cousin

As cousins Marilyn and I spent our early years together and recently spoke of happy times. Our
deepest sympathy to the family. We will remember her. God Bless.
Norma and George Kinnon and family

Tribute from Tom Schwartz
Relation: friends mother

Dear Long Family's
We're sorry to hear about your mother's sudden passing.I last talked to her few weeks a go at
Wal-mart. Our deepest condolences to all.
Tom and Ryan Schwartz

Tribute from Deedri Temple
Relation: relative

So sorry about the loss of your mother /grandmother.
My thoughts and prayers are with you all now and always, along with all the wonderful memories of
your mom which are very dear to me.
She will always be remembered with much Love, Respect, and Adoration.
Sincerely,
With Love, Deedri Temple.

Tribute from Chelsey Reid-Thompson
Relation: A friend of Beth's

I am so sorry to hear about the passing of your mom. She was so kind and always made everyone
feel welcome. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.
Chelsey Reid-Thompson

